
Jeremy Bach

3410 Wilson Creek Road

Ellensburg Wa 98926 KITTITAS COUNTY
BOARD OF COMiNISSIONERS

I am commenting and have questions regarding 3 Boots Ranch permit #(CU-23-00001) project proposed
at 3200 Wilson Creek Road.

Me and my family live at 3410 Wilson Creek Road which is upwind from the proposed commercial
slaughterhouse/meat processing plant. I have lived in the surrounding area for 42+ years,this part of
Wilson Creek Road is mostly residential housing neighborhoods and farmland, no commercial
slaughterhouse/meat processing plants are anywhere close to the proposed area of 3200 Wilson Creek.

I believe this type of project is a need in our community, but its location would negatively impact all
surrounding property values, there are numerous studies showing this impact. People do not seek out to
buy property next to commercial slaughterhouse/meat-processing facilities. There is no mitigation in 3
Boots Ranch's permits regarding the noise, smell, extra traffig and run off that this project would create.

The name on the SEPA application of 3 Boots Ranch Custom Cuts isn't even the same one on the permit
of CU23-0000L which is 3 Boots Ranch. How can you have 2 separate business names on the same
project, one on the permit and a different one on the SEpA application?

With no plan to mitigate obvious impacts this project will be adding noise created from all the extra
traffic and the 200 cattle dropped off per day would essentially create a feedlot that brings with it the
impacts of odors, bugs, and extra run off to suriace water.

These are not only public health, environmental health, neighborhood health, property value impacts,
they are issues that have an overall negative impact on everyday life for those that will have to live
a rou n d this commercial slaughterhouse/meat-processing facility.

The county should protect its current tax base, not just look to expand it at the cost of its long-time
residents. lts bad county policy to take property values away from established residents.

Below are a list of comments/questions that will go into greater detail on the issues that this project
creates for the neighborhood, if you have any follow-up questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank You

Jeremv Bach
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#1

This commercial slaughterhouse/meat processing faci!ity vrill ultimately change the character of the
surrounding neighborhood by not addressing the smell created from a facility like this. ln their revised
SEPA checklist the answers to all the questions pertaining to air/emissions are essentially no and none
created.

There is no mitigation for the damage to surounding property values, in no.4 under conditional uses

listed below it does state that "The proposed use will mitigate material impacts of the developmen!,
whether environmental or otherwise." Their proposed plan does not list how they mitigate for these
property value impacts created from their development in fact there is no mention that it even
exists.

These points alone demonstrate why no.1 and no4 of the counties review criteria are not being met.
Since these county criteria cannot be met this project should not be authorized a conditional use.

Chapter 17.60A

CONDITIONAL USES

1 7.60A.01 5 Review criteria.
The Director or Board, upon receiving a properly filed application or petition, may permit and
authorize a conditional use when the following requirements have been met:

1. The proposed use is essential or desirable to the public convenience and not
detrimental or injurious to the public health, peace, or safegr or to the character of the
surrounding neighborhood.

4. The proposed use will mitigate material impacts of the development whether
environmental or otherwise.





COMMENTS ON (REVISED} SEPA APPTICATION

#2

All commercial slaughterhousesfmeat processing facilities produce odor, it's impossible not to especially
in the summer when it gets hot, plus we do have wind in this valley, so everyone that is down wind in

the summertime will have to enciure with the odors createci. There is no mitigation for this in their plan.

B. Environmental Elements (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on filel*answers in italic

2.Air

a. What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal during construction, operation, and
maintenance when the project is completed? lf any, generally describe and give approximate quantities
if known.

Emissions from construction equipment during the construction phase. Once campleted No Emissions.

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal? lf so, generally

describe.

None

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if anv:

No a-typical emissions onticipated on site

#3

There is a ditch right next to Wilson Creek F.oad that the proposed project will be located. This ditch
does flood from time to time especially during run-off time. Adding wash down facilities and

slaughterhouse by-product water run-off to the grass field would add to possible flooding and excessive

smell. ln their SEPA checklist they answered no being next to this main ditch on Wilson Creek as you can

see below.

3. Water (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on filel

a. Surface Water:

1) ls there any surface water bodrl on or in the immediate vicinity of the site {including year-round and
seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? lf yes, describe type and provide names. lf
appropriate, state what stream or river it flows into.

None





2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described waters? lf
yes, please describe and attach available plans.

No.

No. 6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? lf so, describe the
type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.

No

#4

With the volume of people expected to come in an out in a day the community water system should be

a Class A system since it will be open to the public via bathroom facilities, ie: truck drivers, customers
dropping off, customers buying, etc.

There wasn't a special septic or lagoon listed on the application regarding the disposal of animal waste,

ie; waste from the slaughter house, wash-down areas, general contaminated water that is used from
animal slaughter and processing carcass. Domestic sewages are not capable of handling high volumes of
contaminated water and carcass waste created from a commercial slaughterhouse/meat processing

facility.

I would hope that this gets addressed since it does impact public health and surface water run offs.

b. Ground Water: (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on filel

1) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? lf so, give a general

description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities withdrawn from the well. Will water
be discharged to groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and approximate guantities if known.

There will be a class B Commerciol well connected with this project. lt will be moinly used for standard
drinking weter, bothrooms and hand wash locations. There will be occasion wash downs for cleaning of
facilities. All water used will go into standord approved septic systems. Amount of use willvary per day

but should be in the ronge of standord household use

2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or other sources, if
any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the following chemicals. . . ; agricultural; etc.).
Descr"ibe the general size of the system, the nlrmber of such systems, the nr-rmber of horrses 1s [g 5sryed
(if applicable), or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve.

Domestic sewage





#5

Once the hard surfaces, ie; asphalt etc., get added it will create more chance for contaminated water
from the slaughterhouse to run-off down stream and get into the neighborhoods below of the main

ditch next to Wilson Creek.

The SEPA application has no mitigation or measures to protect others from this contaminated
slaughterhouse water run-off or from flowing into the main ditch that others downstream use.

c. Water runoff fincludine stormwaterl: (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on filel

1) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection and disposal, if any
(include quantities, if known). Where will this water flow? Will this water flow into other waters? lf so,

describe.

The site is predominately farm ground pasture surrounding the facility. No storm runoff is onticipated to
leove site.

2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? lf so, generally describe.

Not Anticipated. SEPA Environmental checklist WAC 197-11-950) July 2016 Poge 6 of 15

3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity of the site? lf so, desribe.
No.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water, and drainage pattern
impacts, if any:

None.





#6

There is no mitigation listed for the extra volumes of traffic that will be created once the project is
completed. ln the SEPA application under no.L4 section F they answer that, " 25 total vehicular trips a

day with 80% employees too and from work and 200 cattle drop offs. No more than 6-8 Peak Hour
Trips". That is a lot of traffic added to Wilson Creek Road in a residential neighborhood. 200 cattle drop
offs could mean many things, 200 individual drop offs etc; not very clear. lf there is 200 cattle dropped
off in L day as it states in their SEPA application there will be a ton of noise and waste created from 200

cattle being stored and processed in L day. What happens if these 200 cattle don't get processed in the
same day they arrive, does this turn into a feed lot?

b. Noise (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on file)

1) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example: traffic, equipmen!
operation, other)?

N/A- Same as o standard household- Occasionol delivery trucks

2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the project on a short-term or
a long-term basis (for example: traffig construction, operation, other)? lndicate what hours noise would
come from the site.

ShortTerm: Heavy equipment and general construction noise along with vehicle traffic.

LongTerm: Vehicle Traffic and cattle noise generally during typical commercial business hours. Operating
hours:

M-Th:6:00AM-4:30 PM

There is no mitigation regarding the extra traffic created from this project. 25 vehicular trips could mean
semi-trucks starting at 6am with 200 cattle drop offs per day. This is a major impact to everyone on

Wilson Creek Road.

#7

14. Transportation (Answers from the SEPA checklist application on filel





f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or proposal? lf
known, indicate when peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would be trucks
(such as commercial and non-passenger vehicles). What data or transportation models were used to
make these estimates?

25 total vehicular trips a day with 80% employees too and from work ond 200 coftle drop otfs. No
more thsn 6-8 Peak HourTrips

g. Will the proposal interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agricultural and forest
products on roads or streets in the area? lf so, generally describe.

No.

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:

Non

QUESTIONS

1.How long will animals be housed at pens?

2.How many animals will be housed at the pens overnight?

3.Will the holding pens end up being feed lots housing cattle for a number of days?

4.What are the future plans on expanding size. Will there be any other projects or spin off projects
attached or related to this one?

5.As of 2/21,/23 there is two 3 BR Custom Cuts SEPA checklist on file with different answers pertaining to
amounts of cattle delivered per day. Both the SEPA checklists posted for public view say they were filed
t/20123 and both signed and dated tl27l23? How can you file the same document the same day with
different answers? Seems a bit misleading.

6.How much water are they mitigating for consumptive use and how much are they discharging to the
surface waters? According to a paper, which is attached, they say the water use to cut and slaughter
alcow is 150 gallons per-450 gallons per animal. lf you take that water usage number and use the
revised SEPA checklist answer ot, " 25 total vehicular trips a day with 80% employees too and from
work and 200 cattle drop offs. No more than 6-8 Peak Hour Trips", this could put their daily gallons per

day of use at 30,000 gallons per day-90,000 gallons per day, using their number of 200.





THE ENVIR0NMINTAL IMPACTS 0F SLAUGHTER H0US[S: FACT SHETT

'-$tFl
Slcughterhouses cre o keg source of woter pollution and environmentol degrodotion. Lows reguloting
these focilities ore weck cnd poorlg enforced, for the animols killed in the process, the workers putting
bodg ond limb on the line, ond the environmentol heolth ond scfetg of neighboring communities. From
direct disposol of pollutonts to toxic runoff ond woter usoge, slcughterhouses ore significcntlg impoiring
North Americon rivers and streoms ond further endongering oquctic wildlife.

BY THE NUMBERS

Due to Americon demond for meot, the number o{ sloughter focilities is steodilg increosing, with more
thon 900 livestock sloughter focilities operating under federol inspection, 5,000 federollg inspected poultrg
ond processing plonts (some process mect but do not sloughter), ond obout 1,900 stote-reguloted or
custom slcughter focilities.l2 Approximatelg 25 million fsrmed onimols in the United Stcrtes ore sloughtered
everg dog.

Per copito meot consumption in the United Stotes is estimoted ot 222.4 pounds onnuollg.3 Approximotelg
9.76 billion formed onimols ore processed per geor into 105 billion pounds of beef. pork, chicken. turkeg,
mutton. veol ond lomb. ln 2O21thot included 55.9 billion pounds of red meot processed, with o record high
of 28 billion pounds of b,eef.a Poultrg sloughter hos neorlg doubled in recent decodes os chicken
consumption hos skgrocketed.5'6 The steodg increose in meot production ond slcughter facilities meons on
increcse in horms to the heolth of watersheds ond wildlife.

WATER USE

Ecch gecr U,S. sloughterhouses use billions of gcllons of woter to process ond render onimol corcosses.
For exomple, woter use in processing red meot includes clecning stockgord ond pens, hide removcl,
scclding, dehoiring, intestine hondling. rendering, generol cleonup, ond meatpacking. Woter used in these
focilities is often contominoted with processing woste ond disposed of into wuterwugs.T
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wcshes, pre-chilling ond chilling. Averoge woter usoge for slaughtering poultrg is over 3.5-'10
gollons of woter per'broilef' chicken ond 11-23 gollons of woter per turkeg.s
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For beef cottle. woter consumption occurs in everu step of the sloughter process, from live
receiving to cleoning ond sanitotion. A woter f U htering cottle is ot leost 150-
^r 

 -,-.ll-.^^'tJU 9UilUr r5 cinirn I

ing requires lcrge omounts of woter for cleoning ond sterilizotion. The resulting
wostewoter contoins concentroted ogriculturol compounds including fct, oil, protein ond
corbohgdrotes, which ore biodegrodoble but require c high biologicol oxugen demond to
biodegrode.
The moin pollr-rting ogent in sloughterhouse wostewoter is blood, Wostewoter olso contoins
insoluble orgcnic ond inorgonic porticles polluting woterwogs.

POLLUTITlN

U.S. slcughter focilities produce millions of pounds of pollution onnuollg. These focilities dischorge woter
contcminoted with blood, oil, greose ond fots, onrmonis. dcngerous fecol bcrcterio. ond excrement.

r ln 2018 slcughterhouses releosed over 55 million pounds of toxic substcnces into woterwogs.l(
. According to EPA data, meot ond poultrg processing focilities ore the secorrd-lorgest industricl

point source of nltrogen into woterwcgs, discording 27o/a.11'12't3J4

. Slcughterhouses cre olso c top producer of phosphorus, generoting14% of the phosphorus
discorded into woterwogs.l5

. Environmentol lntegritg Project's studg of 98 lorge sloughterhouse focilities found thot the median
sloughterhouse produced cn overoge of 331 pcunds of nitrogen o dag, which is equivolent to the
nitrogen pollutonts in lhe untreoted sewoge of 14.000 people.r6

. Sloughterhouse wostewoter con contoin ontibiotic-resistant stroins of F. coli, fueling the spreod of
ontibiotic-resistont bocterio.

. Without o cleor pretreotment stondord, some sloughterhouses dischcrge to public wostewater-
treotment plonts without treating wcste. worsening overflcw ct treotment plcnts,

. Even with new technologies svoiloble for mitigoting pollution, the post two decodes hove seen cn
increose of over 25%in direct disposal of sloughter pollutonts into woterwcgs due to weok
environmento I protections.

r More ihon 60% of the woterwogs thot suffer the pollution from the briggest sloughterhouses cre
too polluted for drinking, swimming, ond fishing.lT

SPEGIES ENDANGERMTNT

Mcng oquotic species ore olreodg struggling to survive in the fcrce of climcrte chcnge, drought ond rising
temperotures, bringing excessivelg low woter, low oxggen, hotter woter. ond concentrctions of hormful
substances. Toxic clgcl blooms ond chemicol contominotion odded to existing pollution con destrog entire
ecosgstems. Poor oversight, regulotion ond enforcement of sloughter focilities - monu of which hove low
environmentcrl stcndords thot ore deccdes out of dote * hcve creoted o significont threct to the survivol
of cquotic onimcls from this pollution.

All 50 stotes foce horrnful olgol blooms from nitrogen and phosphorus pollution thot con sicken or
kill people ond onimols exposed to these extremelg dongerous toxins.

According to the Environmentol Protection Agencg, sloughterhouses often dump wcstewcter
directlg into rivers ond streoms.
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